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Inside this issue: 

 Melting snow always means the approach of not just 
spring, but the CARP AGM.  We hope you will be there.  
Each time we plan the event the search for a great guest 
speaker always is a priority on the agenda.  We have 
done well each year and this is one promises to be one 
more high point in the series.   
 
The AGM though is just one more piece in a year that 

has been filled with great activities and opportunities.  What stands out for 
me are not just the official gatherings, but the camaraderie, handshakes, 
and acknowledgment of members as they meet in stores, at movies, while 
grocery shopping, or in community generally.  We have built a bit of a 
movement.  It includes the enthusiasm and team effort in ticket sales for 
the CHHA Ultimate Dream Home, and any time we have a town hall or 
information session. 
 
I shouldn’t be surprised to find overlap of membership with other volunteer 
organizations; but I often am.  Let’s face it, our members are engaged and 
engaging.                  ... /2 

 CARP SUDBURY Board of Directors 

 

Hugh Kruzel, Chair    705 618 9510 

John Lindsay, Vice Chair   705 525 7526    

Sandra Desjardins,  Secretary  705 969 1777 

Ken Desjardins, Treasurer  705 969 1777 

Irene Sacchetto      705 560 2511 

Deborah Hill      705 671 2285 

Keith Argent      705 693 7007 

Mary-Anne Dikran    705 692 5735 

Brenda Stack                        705 521 1443  

 

How can YOU help CARP Sudbury ? 
Are you ready to help ?  

 Become a member of our telephone committee 

 Join the Board of Directors 

 Help out with the CARP information booth at various  

         community events 

 Sell tickets for our major fundraisers such as the                 
CHHA  “Ultimate Dream Home” 

 Promote advocacy issues and actions 
 
Meet new people, help build our Chapter and have fun ! 
Contact one of the CARP Sudbury Directors. 
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Chair’s Report Continued from page 1  
    

 
When I am at NOSM the training could easily be a meeting of a CARP subcommittee! 
 
On behalf of the Board of Directors I encourage you to come out to as many events as you can, 
to bring a friend or friends, and to step up and join the leadership team.  2017-2018 will be the 
year many of the Directors’ terms are up.  Come and join us and continue to carry the flag for-
ward         
 
Hugh Kruzel 

 The Ultimate Dream Home 2016 

 

Once again for 2016 CARP Sudbury sold tickets on the CHHA     

Ultimate Dream Home .  This is our major fund raising project. 

 And we can use all the help we can get to sell the tickets 

 

To volunteer this Fall , contact one of the Board members. 
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The Sanctity of Our Home 

 The sanctity of our homes is highly prized because it provides our families with 

a private and social 'lieu' where we live our lives in various degrees of comfort, 

security, and enjoyment. In essence, the sanctity of our homes is like a        

covenant, of sorts, where our physical, emotional, recreational, social, and aes-

thetic needs are satisfied. It's the home's centrepiece wherein the quality of our 

lives is determined. However, the bustle of work, of a marriage, of a family, and 

of homeownership itself can often eclipse our appreciation of a home's sanctity. 

Then, before we realize it, our children have grown and left. Our home - once 

so full of life, chatter, and activity - is now empty and silent. It seems we only 

appreciate the sanctity of our home from the glimpse of the rearview mirror of 

our senior years. Fortunately, the sanctity of a home is not something that 

changes but rather it is we who change - and hopefully, for the better. That's 

why The Rossignole Group and, its valued partner, BelMar Builders, Inc., build 

and craft homes for one purpose: to preserve the sanctity - and the dignity, of a 

home even for seniors well into their golden years. With the encouragement of 

Sudbury Chair Hugh Kruzel we were pleased to hold an open house recently 

for CARP members recently and we hope to be able to welcome others to our 

model homes in the future as we provide another option for those wishing to 

transition accommodations .  

 Marcel P. Prud'homme President & CEO The Rossignole Group 

 

Welcome back to all our Snowbird Friends 

See you soon 

 

There will never be a winner between the war of the sexes, there is too much 

fraternizing. with the enemy  - Henry A. Kissinger 

 

Be careful about reading health books. You may die of a misprint.  

Mark Twain 
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 Saturday May 27, 2017 9:30 am to 4:00 pm 

ParkSide Centre (140 Durham Street, Sudbury)                    

FREE ADMISSION THROUGHOUT THE DAY  

Sudbury Garden Festival 

Speaker Presentations  

Gardening Products and Services  

Environmental Displays  

Food and Entertainment  

 

 Last year I joined a support group for procrastinators. We haven't met yet. 

 At my age "Getting lucky" means walking into a room and remembering what 

I came in there for. 

 My people skills are just fine. It's my tolerance to idiots that needs 

work. 
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CARP Sudbury Advocacy 

 

 Free Herpes zoster (shingles) vaccine for seniors 65—70 

 We now have an  e-newsletter and Facebook page 

 Check CARP National  www.carp.ca for important updates 

 Requests for Health Survey  (www.ontariohealthstudy.ca) 

 Request by CNIB for public input 

 Opportunities to attend public interest sessions like the True North  Project 

 Promoting topics of interest to our members 
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  May 13  Next meeting is the  AGM  

 May 14  Sudbury Rocks Run for Diabetes and Mother’s Day 

 May 27  Sudbury Garden  Festival  

 June 10  Walk for ALS 

 June 16  Relay for life 

 June 18  Father’s Day 

 June 21  The Longest Day  - Alzheimer Society 

 July 1  Canada Day  - 150 Years of US 

 

Events Calendar 

CARP Sudbury Cannabis Volunteers:  

 

Recognizing that a Chapter general meeting was to take place 

to have Medical Marijuana as a topic I decided, together with 

another volunteer member, to investigate the process before 

the meeting in order to provide some personal experience    

information.  We provided our own medical information at the 

BodyStream Medical Marijuana clinic, now located on          

Falconbridge Road.  We were interviewed over the internet 

with a physician who prescribed the appropriate cannabis preparation for our 

particular conditions.  I was interested in relief for arthritis and the other CARP 

member for frequent severe headaches.   We received different mediations, 

mine was a mixture of TCP and CBD, the most common cannabis elements 

and my companion just CBD.   I  experienced some noticeable arthritic relief 

and as a side effect very much    better sleep, perhaps because I take the medi-

cation, about a teaspoon in oil form just before bed. Unfortunately, the other 

participant did not experience any positive effects, so it seems it depends on 

the individual.  It will be interesting to learn more. 

John Lindsay, CARP Sudbury vice chair.    
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Deborah Hill - Membership Director   - sudburycarpchapter@gmail.com.   

CARP Sudbury will still be issuing local memberships for $5.00 a year.  While we like 

you to have a local membership, we encourage you to purchase a CARP national 

membership.  

We understand that some of you just want to support our local CARP chapter through 

your five dollar membership.  However, we can obtain the same support through a five 

dollar rebate when you register for a CARP National membership for $19.95 which  

includes a free membership for those with a spouse.  There are other options including 

the CARP Zoomer magazine on the www.carp.ca website 

Our membership table is available at all meetings, where I can answer your questions, 

and help you renew your membership or sign you up as a new member. 

For any queries, I can be contacted at 705-671-2285 or by email.    

Tell us if you change your email address..   

Membership Report 
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CARP Sudbury Members and public attending the CARP Sudbury Presentation by Dario Zulich 

about the True North proposal for a vison of Sudbury Entertainment at ParkSide Feb 28. 

 

Because they had no reservations at a busy restaurant, my elderly neighbour 

and his wife were told there would be a 45 minute wait for a table. 

"Young man, we're both 90 years old," the husband said. 

 "We may not have 45 minutes." 

 

Women and cats will do as they please, and men and dogs should relax 

and get used to the idea. 
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 His name was Fleming, and he was a poor 

Scottish farmer. One day, while trying to make 

a living for his family, he heard a cry for help 

coming from a nearby bog. He dropped his 

tools and ran to the bog.  

There, mired to his waist in black muck, was a 

terrified boy, screaming and struggling to free 

himself.  

Farmer Fleming saved the lad from what could 

have been a slow and terrifying death.    

The next day, a fancy carriage pulled up to the 

Scotsman's sparse surroundings.  

An elegantly dressed nobleman stepped out 

and introduced himself as the father of the boy 

Farmer Fleming had saved.    

I want to repay you,' said the nobleman. 'You 

saved my son's life.'  

No, I can't accept payment for what I did,' the 

Scottish farmer replied waving off the offer.  

At that moment, the farmer's own son came to 

the door of the family hovel.   

Is that your son?' the nobleman asked.  

Yes,' the farmer replied proudly.    

I'll make you a deal. Let me provide him with 

the level of education my own son will enjoy. 

If the lad is anything like his father, he'll no 

doubt grow to be a man we both will be proud 

of.' And that he did.  

Farmer Fleming's son attended the very best 

schools and in time, graduated from St Mary's 

Hospital Medical School in London, and went 

on to become known throughout the world as 

the noted Sir Alexander Fleming, the          

discoverer of Penicillin.    

  

Years afterward, the same nobleman's son 

who was saved from the bog was stricken with 

pneumonia. What saved his life this time? 

Penicillin.    

   

The name of the nobleman? Lord Randolph 

Churchill ... His son's name?  

   

Sir Winston Churchill    
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A reminder of our AGM May 18 2017  

at  “Lexington” on Brady 

 

 

MARKUS SCHWABE  

  

 

will be the guest speaker at the CARP 21st Annual General  

Meeting on May 18th at the Lexington Hotel.  

Winner of several prestigious regional and national journalist 

awards, he currently hosts the CBC "Morning North" radio show  

in Sudbury.   He will be speaking on: 

"Growing older with the CBC: How the corporation continues to 

evolve."   

Tickets for the AGM will be available at the March 23 meeting. 

Tickets are $20.00 for CARP members and $25.00  for non   

members. CARP National is offering discount on memberships 

sent through our Chapter. You can sign up at the March meeting. 
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 Do not 
forget our 
feathered 
friends!   

 

Keep feeding the birds 
this winter 
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A loved one has passed and you may be overwhelmed with grief. Now you are 

faced with the daunting task of dealing with all of the deceased individual's    

affairs. Where do you begin?  

Not only do you need to take care of the funeral arrangements, you must now 

deal with all the deceased's personal matters such as :financial matters (loans, 

mortgages, bank accounts, etc.) household bills, accounts, insurance and 

work/health benefits medications and medical equipment personal identification 

(Driver's licence, social insurance, health card, passport, etc.) 

The amount of correspondence that needs to be addressed can seem           

insurmountable, but it is extremely important to deal with these matters as soon 

as possible. Did you know that 6 out of every 100 deceased Canadians have 

their identity stolen annually? Finalizing your loved one's affairs allows you to 

focus on their memory instead of worrying about them becoming a statistic.  

If you are in need of assistance with these matters, we are a licenced and     

insured in-home service that would be happy to help you manage your loved 

one's affairs.  

Joy Wirta 

Dragonfly Advisory Services 
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 Travel Club     Irene Sacchetto, Travel Club - 705-560-2511 

 Yes, we're back! Our group - 11 folks -spent two weeks of rest and relaxation, 

and don't forget fun at the Bavaro Princess Resort, Spa & Casino. Punta Cana, 

Dominican Republic. It was a fabulous trip, we left from Sudbury with Sunwing 

on Feb. 23rd without any hitches. A smooth flight and we left winter behind.  

Hello sunshine and swimsuits!  

Everyone in our group was pleased with all aspects of this fantastic  resort. Our 

accommodations were in beautiful suites with jacuzzis. We were amazed at the 

selection of gourmet prepared foods from the many on-site restaurants. Actual-

ly, we could all say we had the best filet mignon in the world; I kid you not!  

The whole resort was kept spotless, with lots of amenities and with just a single 

call you could receive service for any need pronto. Many smiles from the happy 

staff.  They were so attentive and anxious to please.   

Let's just see what we are trying for new drinks to-day!  Our well stocked bar 

fridges were full with an assortment of beer, water and Coca Cola. Many excur-

sions could be booked, and  most of us did take advantage of opportunities.   

Just in case you are wondering how much this cost, WOW!!!! Just $2,300 per 

person, all inclusive.  

If you are interested in flying in 2018, I'll be taking names and searching for 

some great deals for our next group trip. Call me (705) 560-2511.   

 Bavaro Princess Resort 

Happy folks enjoying the 

trip and great food at the 

resort 
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 Support your CARPSudbury Chapter 

 

Here’s another way to support your CARP Sudbury Chapter:  

Join the Board of Directors 

Tell us what you want to see on our website www.carpsudbury.ca 
and in our Newsletter 

Got a good story to share? 
 

You can contact the Editor at keith.argent@gmail.com 
 

                      See us on Facebook 

    Our Facebook page is www.facebook.com/SudburyCARP 
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CARP in Action 


